Mercantile Library Association, through its librarian, Mr. Dver, has extended to you the free use of its extensive and valuable collections.
The press, zealous champion of truth and fearless antagonist of error, offers its columns for the publication of your proceedings, and heartily welcomes you to the city. And the powerful body of merchants, known by their enterprise to the furthest limits of this country, give you a cordial greeting. Manufactures, at once the pupil and servant of science, will invite you to observe in foundery or factory the wonderful progress of a city destined soon to equal, if not surpass, in its industry any other on this continent. In a word, St. Louis welcomes you with pleasure.
Thirty years ago a mere river town of 20,000 souls, and now a growing city of half a million inhabitants. It will be the aim of your professional brothers in this city, whereever your duties permit, to'show you its beauties and objects of interest, and to make your visit one which I trust you will not be unwilling to repeat.
Permit me to add that the charms of scientific inquiry at these meetings are enhanced to me, at least, by the delight of personal intercourse. At the national convention of dentists, which met at Hope Chapel, New York, I met for the first time, many from whose unfailing fountains of thought I had for years gladly refreshed myself.
As star answers to star acro s the wide expanse of the heavens, so each student in any branch of science, though widely separated from others of kindred pursuits, sends from his closet the rays of thought, the fruits of discovery, the records of experience, which other students far away hail with gladness, and like the stars the true followers of science send forth their rays of truth generously and ungrudgingly, glad if they reach not only worthy students of honest inquiry, but some darkened and ravless humbugs as well, who are thus enabled to shine a little with borrowed light.
In ours, as in other branches of science, the true student seeks the well-being and happiness of mankind. Not for any promised gain does he seek to hide the discoveries he makes, but, on the contrary, by associations such as this he gladly imparts them as freely as possible to others who may use them for the happiness of men. And in these gatherings we gain, not only by the interchange of thought, but by personal influence and example of our noblest associates.
How great and lasting is that influence we rarely realize.
The man of knightly fidelity and lofty patience never fails to leave his impress. 
